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So, instead, we waited until the middle of July and then
took a 3 week trip up to Washington to escape our Vegas
heat for a while. We had a great time visiting with the
Kelleys, Renee Perault/Gary Arnold, and my son. Almost
as great was touring around Leavenworth, Seattle,
Bainbridge and Sequim (at the north shore of the Olympic
Peninsula). Mindy traveled very well, especially for a 4 ½
month old puppy. She just loved all of the adventures and
new smells. I think she’s bored now that we’re back home.
As I write this, we are close to leaving for the Bayfield rally.
We love that southwest corner of Colorado, so are really
looking forward to our week there.

Well, the puppy happened; the trip to Alaska did not. Our
cutie, Mindy, came home with us only 3 weeks before we
should have left for Alaska. We decided that the trip to
Alaska and changing the living environment so soon could
be pretty traumatic for our new baby. We were also
concerned that she would be exposed to lots of different
RV parks, with all the potential diseases left by dogs or
wild animals, for 4 weeks before we’d be able to get her
last set of shots. It was just not worth the risk.

This will be my last rally as your president, and this will
likely be my last article as your president. Since we won’t
have another rally this year, we will be presented with a
new slate of officers in Bayfield. If there is, as usual, only
one candidate per office, we will accept that slate of
officers by acclamation at the rally. I think we will have
time to put the names of your new officers in this
newsletter. If not, I will send an email to all of you.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of the people
that have helped me over these 6 years as officers of our
club, as well as those who served on the nominating
committees. You all have been wonderful, and so
supportive. It’s been great, but it is time for new ideas and
new energy. I’d also like to thank my husband, John, for
his support throughout all of these years.
Barring any unforeseen circumstances, I plan to
coordinate a caravan into the Indio rally again in January,
so watch for an announcement.
We have a great club with just the BEST people! I love
you all! We will see you around the next corner, hopefully
at several rallies next year.
I want to also thank everyone in our

to spread the word about our wonderful chapter to
any and all Alpines you come across. We gladly welcome
them all!
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FROM OUR 1 V.P. MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTOR MARY LANGORD

Club Officers for 2014/2015
There is not too much change in SoCal’s governing Board
for 2014/2015, and I am grateful that there will be good
continuity, while hopefully bringing new ideas and energy
to our club. The officers for 2014/2015 are:
Voting Board Members
President: Joe Darling
First VP/Membership Director: Mary Langord
Second VP/Rally Director: OPEN
Treasurer: Rick Fisher
Secretary: Michele (Mike) Collins
FMCA National Director: Carolyn Swan
FMCA Alt National Director: Joel Langord
Non-Voting Board Members
Newsletter Editor: Marcia Morrell
Web Master: Dave Fernandez
Our final day at the Bayfield Rally and rain has interrupted
the days' activities. Thus, it is a good time for me to do my
report on the Alpine SoCal membership.

As you can see, even though our Nominating Committee
worked hard at their arm twisting, they were unable to fill
the position of Rally Director. Fortunately, our rally
schedule is full for most of 2014, but you all know we have
to keep about 12 months ahead of the game if we are to
book good places for rallies. Until someone is willing to
step into this very important role, we’ll start by trying to find
3 or 4 people who will work as a committee to continue to
find hosts for rallies. Without this role being filled, and no
new rallies being scheduled, we will cease to have a
reason to exist. So, please consider helping as part of this
new rally committee. Contact Bill Figge if you have
interest.

I am extremely pleased to welcome our newest members,
JIM & SHERRILL HAXBY of Scottsdale, AZ. Their
addition to our roster takes our membership total to 68
members.

Our Nominating Committee members have my sincere
thanks for ensuring that we continue to have good
leadership for SoCal. Thank you Bill Figge, Sandy
Johnson, Helena Mazzocco and Dave Guhse!!!
Gail Stacy
Alpine SoCal President
As a Chapter, I personally believe that we have a solid
membership base. We've lost several members who have
chosen to sell their coaches, but we hope to attract the
second generation of owners who purchase their great
Alpines . Continue to spread the word about our wonderful
chapter to any and all Alpines you come across. We
gladly welcome them all!
I want to also thank everyone in our club for all of their
support and willing helpfulness. I'm sure that our active
rally schedules, our fun-ways, and everyone's helping
hands, always with a smile, are big factors is keeping our
club's membership growing!
Fellow Alpiners:
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As membership chair, it’s my privilege to keep on file and
organize pictures of all of our members. As I’m sure you
know, some of the pictures on file were taken several
years ago. Since our Chapter is over ten years old now,
that may be he age of some of the photos I have.

As you read this Jim, Zooey and I will be exploring
New England. We plan to stay for as much of the fall color
as we can before heading home to attend the NASCAR
races in Phoenix during the second weekend in
November. This will be our longest time in the motor
home (11 weeks). We’re looking forward to the adventure.

Some of you have asked if you could send a more current
photo. My answer is “YES…Please send me updated
photos”. You can email me a .jpg file at any time and I will
add it to the current photo directory.

Before I discuss the rallies that are scheduled for
2014, I’d like to thank everyone who attended our
weeklong rally in Bayfield, CO. Sixteen coaches were at
the rally. Fourteen were from our club. ACA members
Dick & Peggy Bouchard joined us from Detroit, MI and J.R.
& Carmen Guinn joined us from El Paso, TX. Everyone
contributed suggestions of places to eat and things to do.
Big THANK YOUs go to Bob & Connie Bowers who were
our co-wagon masters; Jim & Stephanie McCain who
provided the initial plans for the rally and who did all of the
legwork in Bayfield and Durango prior to the rally; Dave
Shannon and his neighbor Don who took five jeepers on

It is my hope that we will soon be able to publish the photo
directory on our website and/or I will email a copy of the
directory to each of our members. Either way, it would be
nice to have current photos. Go through your albums or
pull out your cameras and zap me a new picture. As
always, my email address is marylangord@mac.com.
Another reminder! We have an Alpine Owners Club site
on Facebook. This site is classified as “Secret” and only
members see the group, who’s in it, and what members
post. It’s a convenient site to stay in touch with your
Alpine friends without making your posts available to the
general public. If you would be interested in joining this
group, please let me know via email, OR befriend me on
Facebook and let me know of your interest. I’m the one
who set up the group, and I act as the administrator. I
frequently check the level of security that Facebook offers
and we have the highest “secret” classification available.

an all day jeep run through the mountain passes
above Silverton; J.R. & Carmen Guinn who
shared ideas of things to do and places to see as
well as led a jeep run over mountain passes to
Telluride; Joy & Mack Coker who own Bayfield
Riverside RV park – the RV park is beautiful and the
surprise fireworks show was spectacular!
I’m happy to say we almost have a full schedule of
rallies for 2014. We need wagon masters to host a late
October/early November rally to complete the 2014 rally
schedule. Please contact me if you are interested.

It’s important to remember though that you need to post
directly to the Alpine site for it to be seen by its members
and allow your posting to have the secret classification.
Your regular Facebook postings do not automatically go to
the Alpine Owners Club.

February 14 – 17, 2014, Joel & Mary Langord are
hosting a rally at the Rodeo Grounds in Lake Havasu City,
th
AZ, during the 25 annual “Winter Blast” fireworks show
put on by the Western Pyrotechnic Association. A group
of us attended this event in February. We enjoyed it
enough to want to do it again. For further details, please
read the rally flyer in this issue of the newsletter. The rally
registration form is posted on our Alpine SoCal website
(www.alpinesocal.com) and the ACA website
(www.alpinecoachassociation.com).

I know from experience how fun it is to enjoy your friends’
travel adventures. We currently have 43 members. I
would love to add YOU to our group.
FROM OUR 2nd V.P. RALLY
DIRECTOR STEPHANIE ARCHER

April 4 – 7, 2014, Mac & Anne McDougal and
Sandy & Debi Johnson are hosting a rally at Golden
Shores RV Resort (www.goldenshoresrv.com) in Long
Beach, CA. This RV resort is located within walking
distance of the Aquarium of the Pacific and many great
restaurants; near the boat launch for trips to Catalina
Island; within easy driving distance to Ports O’Call Village,
the Queen Mary, the Scorpion Russian submarine and the
USS Iowa battleship. Rally registration forms will be sent
out in November. For further details, please read Ann
McDougal’s article in this issue of the newsletter.
Our weeklong rally in 2014 will be held at the Napa
Valley Expo RV Park (www.napavalleyexpo.com/frvs.html) in Napa, CA from May 21 – 28. This location is a
great place from which to visit Napa and Sonoma wineries,
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San Francisco (rather than drive, ride a ferry from Vallejo
to SF), Oakland and Sacramento. Bill & Patti Figge and
Phil & Trudy Binley are hosting this rally.

The Governing Board elected a new President & VicePresident, Charlie Adcock & John Walker who ran as the
"A & W Team". Family Memberships are going up (800
new members each month) and even though we are still
experiencing a loss over all, this last month it almost broke
even with only about 10 losses. This Convention actually
finished in the black and we seem to have stopped the
financial hemorrhaging with very astute budgeting.

September 26 – 30, 2014, Mike & Mike Collins and
Jerry & Toni Smith are hosting a four day rally at Pismo
Coast Village RV Park (www.pismocoastvillage.com) in
Pismo Beach, CA. This RV resort sits right on the beach.
Sand dunes, golf courses and wineries are nearby.

Let me refresh your memory regarding some of the FMCA
Benefits offered to the Members:
1) The Family Motor Coaching Magazine is now offered in
Digital format at - http://www.fmcmagazine.com/fmcmagazine-ap
2) FMCA Campground discounts -682 campgrounds giving
10% discount to members
3) Michelin Advantage tire discount continues to be a
great reward for members - look on the FMCA website for
protocol for getting the discount.
4) INSURANCE - is about $8 month for FMCAssist - go to
FMCA.Seven Corners.com to sign up
5) FMCA Rewards Accident Insurance Plan - find Benefit
information at http://www.fmca.com/join-family-motorcoach-association/member-benefits/3237-fmca-rewardsaccident-insurance-plan
6) Office Depot discount & free ship over $50 - go to
FMCA for link to save up to 80% off web pricing.
7) COSTCO discount w special coupons worth $50 & free
things when sign up for card for first time - see FMCA.com
website.

I hope to see you at one or more of these rallies.
Registration forms will be emailed to you at least two
months prior to each rally date and will be posted on both
our Alpine SoCal website and the ACA website. Sign up
early to be sure you have a spot reserved.
FMCA NEWS FROM CAROLYN SWAN OUR FMCA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

8) GROW recruitment rewards - Walmart gift cards for
getting 5 & 10 new members recruited
9) Motorhome Custom Trip routing. - go to FMCA website http://www.fmca.com/images/stories/pdf/trip_routing.pdf
Lastly, here are the future Convention sites for the next 2
years:
January 8-12, 2014 Western Rally in Indio. Gail Stacey
will again be leading the group of Alpines into the
th
Fairgrounds Tue the 7 for Electric Parking. We will again
be volunteering as Monitors for Seminars and Workshops,
so email Gail and tell her you would like to help.
Registration before Dec 20, 2013 is $210 for electric & 4
nights camping.

FMCA NEWS
Well, since we haven't had a Newsletter since the FMCA
Convention in Gillette WY in June, I will give you a brief
Capsule of what happened there. First of all let me say
that the vast majority of you missed a GREAT Rally. I am
pleased to report that there were 9 SoCal Alpines at the
ACA Pre-Rally in Buffalo WY and in Gillette. At the
Camplex in Gillette, we had prime electric spots and were
surprised to discover we all had full hook ups!

March 17-20, 2014 is the FMCA Winter Convention in
Perry Georgia Register before Jan 27, 2014 and Camping
& Electric will be $340. ACA is planning a Pre-Rally at
Fort Lewis.
August 13-16, 2014 FMCA 90th Family Reunion in
Redmond OR
March 2015 the Winter Convention is planned for Pomona
CA
August 2015 the Family Reunion is to be held in Madison
WI.

The official coach count for Gillette was 2,639. The most
we have had since the economic downturn! Gillette was a
great location for a summer rally, although the early
summer slot meant we had more inclement weather (it
rained the last 2 days) and we had plenty of thunderstorms
late in the day (Friday afternoon we got as close to a
tornado as I ever care to come), but the mild temperatures
were great!!!

As you plan your future travels, keep these FMCA dates in
mind and try to work attending a Convention into your
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itinerary! You will be glad you did because they are a lot
of fun and broaden your horizons!

Visit historic Rancho Los Alamitos where a tour of the
home and gardens are free. April is “Garden Month” and
their gardens are fabulous.

God bless, have fun, safe travels wherever you go and
stay healthy!
Carolyn Swan

We will take a gondola ride through the canals of Naples
and enjoy a pizza supper as we glide past the sights. The
evening will end back at the park with an ice cream social.

TRAVEL AND RALLY NEWS

Registration forms will be out in early November. We are
limited to 16 motor coaches, so we will first take SoCal
members by registration date.
Wagon Masters:
Mac & Anne McDougal, mcdanne2@gmail.com 619-4698725

LINDA GIDDENS ON ALASKA TRIP
Our Alaska adventure has come to an end as we arrived
home yesterday around 2 pm. We left home on May 13th,
so we were gone a total of four months and three and a
half days. We drove, or I should say Jack drove 7793
miles, I maybe drove 100 of those. 2159 of those were
driven in Alaska. We traveled 1425 nautical miles on the
ferry systems. As we have been getting closer to home, I
have
been thinking of all the places we visited, all the beautiful
snow covered mountains, the huge salmon and halibut our
guys caught, the landing on the glacier, and the many
glaciers we saw, the boat tours, the bear hunts and
viewing, a little too close sometimes, getting to see the
hundreds of fishing boats right in front of our rvs bringing in
their catch in Valdez, what an awesome sight...
I've also been thinking of how we survived the bumpy
highways, the road construction, the tons of dust on the rv
and jeep, how many times our guys washed them to just
have them covered again the next time we got on the road,
but we survived it, and we would not trade it for anything.
In spite of our major rv breakdown, we now are glad it
happened, if it was going to happen, where it did. We were
getting towards the end of the Alaska portion of the trip,
and Haines couldn't have been a better place to spend two
weeks. To me it was the most beautiful place we visited.
We of course had not planned to take the ferry system
back, but so glad we got to experience that too...I guess
we can say, " we did it all."
Thank you to all that followed us on the journey, loved your
comments and knowing you were near
through the internet, what would we do without it? Thank
you too, to our daughter for taking on the task of getting
four months of mail and watching over our house, I know
that isn't an easy job. In the end, I
wasn't sure if I would be glad to be home, but now that we
are here, yes, there is nothing like Home
sweet home.

Sandy & Debi Johnson, firecapt98@hotmail.com, 805-5834315

FROM BOB BOWERS
Alpine SoCal 2013 Bayfield Rally
This year’s Alpine SoCal weeklong rally was held in
Bayfield, Colorado about 20 – miles east of Durango,
Colorado. The selected park was the Bayfield Riverside
RV Park right along highway 160. The park is nicely
wooded with a river running though it and a “catch &
release” pond.
Each day included a social hour in the gathering tent
followed by several dinner arrangements. There were 3 –
catered dinners including Mexican fajitas, turkey dinner
with all the traditional fixin’s, and BBQ pulled pork/beef
brisket with traditional accompaniments. The park provided
a large gas BBQ grill so we held 2 – BYOM (bring your
own meat) dinners with an extra dish for sharing. Yummy!
The opportunities for sightseeing were plentiful. Some
folks organized a Jeep run through the beautiful mountain
terrain prevalent throughout the San Juan mountain area.
The Vallecito Lake area contains the Tour of Carvings

FROM ANNE MC DOUGAL
Rally at Golden Shores RV Park in Long Beach, CA
April 4, 5 and 6th - depart Monday the 7th
Come back to Long Beach or visit for the first time. The
lovely, but small RV Park is located within walking distance
of the famous Aquarium of the Pacific and the Catalina
Express for a day trip to Catalina Island. A short walk
beyond leads to beautiful vistas, shops and restaurants.
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which are trees artistically carved to memorialize those
that participated in Mission Ridge Fire of 2002 that burned
70 – acres of timber. Many folks rode the Durango &
Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad to Silverton for lunch and
a narrated bus return ride through the mountains (much of
the scenery was breath taking). Many of us visited the
Mesa Verde National Park where dozens of Native
American cliff dwellings are being preserved and
protected. The old town Durango is historically preserved
(like the Strater Hotel) and houses the Train Museum in
support of the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge
Railroad. Some ladies took a “Quilting Excursion” led by
Stephanie McCain to visit the many unique quilt stores
throughout the area. There were so many activities
available and too many to include in this review. You’ll just
have to visit the area yourself!
Jim & Stephanie Archer did a wonderful job as wagon
masters in planning out this weeklong rally. Special thanks
goes to Jim & Stephanie McCain who live in the area and
provided tons of valuable information. The only downside
was the deluge of rain on the last day which prevented
some final sightseeing. Oh well, I guess we’ll just have to
go back!
If you’re interested in viewing all of my Bayfield Rally
pictures & narrations please go to my blog at
http://www.bobconniealice.blogspot.com/.

We start our caravan going up highway160 towards
Durango....5 minutes on the road..so far ..so good
.......What a gorgeous Colorado day, blue skies with lots of
white puffy clouds...Oops..Something just hit our
windshield...we are not even off road yet and we have a 50
cent size dent surrounded with circles in our
glass ...Awesome we have Saturn on our windshield! As
we are driving to our turn-off point a van passes us....The
Glass Doctor (we fix windshields etc.)....Oh, Maxine No
time for that now...
Arrive at the start of our off road excursion and begin the
first leg of the run.. a twelve mile trek over rugged terrain
......It was at this time I realized I should have worn a
sports bra. Slow going but what an experience. Finally we
are at Silverton for one of our many potty stops (it had a
real toilet seat)..I think Alpiners have a tiny bladder
because we are so used to just walking through our
coaches to use the facilities.
We then headed up the mountain to view some
breathtaking scenery. Stopped at the Sunny Slope Mine
(12,301 ft.) at 12:30 for our sack lunches. Enjoyed the
fresh air and great company. Continued on to Aramas
Forks (11,160 Ft), an old mining ghost town. We were able
to walk amongst these really old buildings. Throughout the
whole afternoon we were on some pretty steep and very
narrow ledges (Bahh....Know how a mountain goat
feels). Over Picayune Gulch through Hurricane Pass. I
believe it was JR who then suggested Corkscrew
Pass...no thank you.

PLEASE VISIT BOB’S BLOG AND VIEW MORE
PICTURES FROM THE RALLY.

Back in Silverton we say thanks to our great guides Dave
and Don (and Dave's dog Dillon). I can check jeep run off
my 'BUCKET LIST'...now where's the chiropractor.
The brave souls who went on the adventure...Bob &
Helena Mazzocco, Bill & Patti Figge, Dick & Peggy
Bouchard, Bob King & Dennis Porter, JR & Carmen
Guinn,...... if I forgot you or added you I am blaming it on
the altitude...
oh, and of course my chauffer Mike
P. S. For those of you who have worried about "Maxine"..
She has had her facelift and looks and "feels" beautiful.
FROM MICKI DARLING
My husband, Joe Darling, and I (Micki Darling) spent the
summer from May 1 to October 14 in Show Low, Arizona
at White Mountain Vacation Village, at 6,700 ft. elevation,
where there are sites for both RVs and park models. We
leased an RV lot for our 40-foot Alpine motorhome for 5
months and are planning to return next year. The setting is
beautiful; we are in the middle of the largest ponderosa
pine forest in the USA. The people are friendly, and there
are numerous activities and events sponsored by the
Village, as well as great shopping in the town of Show Low
within a mile.

FROM DONNA HAMBARIAN
Adventures of a Novice Jeeper
It's Almost 8 AM... Think I need more coffee.... Eight
vehicles are all lined up and ready to go. " Maxine"
Our 2002Jeep Wrangler has been looking forward to her
first run....said she had trouble sleeping last night.
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Florence, OR.
Forty roomy sites are spread throughout a large RV park,
four or five miles north of the town of Florence and the
Elks lodge there. All sites have 30/50 amp electricity and
water, Sixteen sites are long pull-throughs. All are
suitable for big rigs, level, and with room for your slides,
awnings, and tow or towed vehicle at your site. All sites
have wooden picnic table. Rate: $21

Joe getting ready to go for a bike ride.

Redding Elks Lodge #1073
Redding Elks Lodge currently has 20 RV Sites, all with 20,
30 and 50 Amp hookups, water, a dump station, and basic
cable included at all sites. This is a great stop for an
overnight or two when traveling the
I-5 corridor. $20

MARY LANGORD WANTED TO SHARE THIS SPECIAL
SIGN WITH US!

Our motorhome and RV lot.

Safe Travels,
Micki
SOME GREAT ELKS RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
VIVIAN LAZARONY
Want to save costs on camping.....benefits of joining the
Elks Lodge.
Recently we visited the Florence Elks Lodge #1858 in
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SO CAL ALPINE ‘CLASSIFIEDS’
These are details on the 2005 Alpine Coach.
(manufacturer described it as 36FD2S) 36 foot front door
with 2 slide-outs.) The coach was purchased new in
Southern California (Orange County) in 2007. It has
27,000+ miles on it, We put on all new tires and batteries
prior to our winter trip to California and Arizona. It has a
Cummins 400 Diesel engine, an Onan 7500 generator, an
Alison 6 speed Transmission, an engine breaking system
(jake break), an HWH Hydraulic system for auto leveling
and slideouts. It has an inverter. There are two slide-outs,
one for the galley and one for the bedroom. Color rear
view back up camera screen on the dash. Central heating
(Furnace and Heat Pump) and two Air Conditioners with
thermostat controls. A large propane tank, side by side
refrigerator freezer with icemaker, Microwave/Convection
oven and gas range. A central vacuum, all leather seating:
recliner, sofa bed and passenger seats that swivel and
recline. Carpeting and tile flooring, Corian counters, Maple
cabinetry, Day/Night shades throughout.100 gal. fresh
water tank, 178 gallon combined waste tanks. Control
panel that detects fresh water, gray water, black water,
propane and battery levels. Queen size bed. Large closet
and drawers in the bedroom. Additional closet and
drawers in powder/shower area. Large shower with
skylight. Enclosed toilet area. Sliding privacy doors
between bedroom and bathroom/powder room and sliding
door between Bathroom/Powder room and galley
area. Two TV's, surround sound system, DVD player,
receiver and King Dome (satellite finder). large automatic
outdoor awning. Large capacity carpeted basement
storage with five large doors. Blue Ox tow package. The
coach has full exterior paint, no decals. Dark green with
three shades of silver. Well maintained. Non-smokers.
Small pet. We have manuals and records for everything.
$105,000 or best offer.

PLEASE CONTACT THE MC CAINS AT:
Smccainkmchc myruby555@gmail.com

WHO PUSHED THE 'FF' BUTTON
ON SEPTEMBER? HALLOWEEN WILL
BE HERE BEFORE YOU KNOW IT
AND
CHRISTMAS IS ONLY 82 DAYS
AWAY!!!!
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THE JEEP HAS BEEN SOLD AND THE COACH IS
REDUCED TO $45,000!
CONTACT LORI REYNOLDS at:
Lorraine Reynolds <shortlor@hotmail.com>
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RALLY SCHEDULE 2014
2014
January 7 – 12
Feb 14 – 17
March 17 – 20

Riverside County Fairgrounds
Indio, CA
th
25 Winter Blast Fireworks
Rodeo Grounds
Lake Havasu City, AZ
Georgia Nat’l Fairgrounds
Perry, GA

FMCA*
WMHA
SoCal
FMCA*
Int’l Conv

April 4 - 7

Golden Shore RV Resort
Long Beach, CA

SoCal

May 21 – 28

Napa Valley Expo RV Park
Napa, CA
Week Long Rally

SoCal

Aug 13 – 16

Redmond, OR

FMCA*

Sept 26 - 30

Pismo Coast Village
Pismo Beach, CA

SoCal

Gail Stacy (caravan only)
gjstacy@cox.net
Joel & Mary Langord
Langord@mac.com
Mac & Anne McDougal
Mcdanne2@gmail.com
Sandy & Debi Johnson
Firecapt98@hotmail.com
Bill & Patti Figge
figgebp@mac.com
Phil & Trudy Binley
philbinley@yahoo.com
Mike & Mike Collins
alpinemikes@2mikeys.com
Jerry & Toni Smith
Geraldsmith18@hotmail.com

